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Game of life pets edition instructions pdf

Tags: game of life life game Was this article helpful? Like 18 Dislike 13 18 of 31 found this article helpful. Grab your furry friends, animal lovers — The Game of Life is welcoming pets to the classic game board.For the first time, fans are encouraged to grow their family with newly added cat and dog pegs
as they move around the board. Players can go to college, marry, have a family — and now, adopt a pet — as they see what happens when unexpected twists change up the game.Once everyone reaches the end of the game at retirement, everyone pays their debts and adds up their wealth. The player
with the most money wins the game.Here are a few more details on the gaming experience:All players start out with 1 car, a Spin to Win token, 1 pink or blue peg, 1 pet peg and 200K.Cards are split into 5 decks: House cards, Action cards, Career cards, College Career cards and Pet cards.When you
land on a Pet space, you draw the top Pet card from the deck, read it aloud and do what it says. At the end of the game, this card will be worth money.There are 15 Pet cards, which include different actions such as “Pass Obedience School” and “Eat Homework.”For more information or to snap up your
Game of Life: Pets Edition now, check it out on Amazon here. I received this game for my review. All opinions are my own. My whole family loves to play The Game of Life. So naturally, we were very happy when we heard that Hasbro’s The Game of Life now includes pets! “Hit the road for a roller-coaster
life of adventure, family, unexpected surprises, and pets! Want to take the family path, start a career, or venture down a risky road? In this game, players can make their own exciting choices as they move through the twists and turns of life. Move the car token around the game board from Start to
Retirement, and experience unexpected surprises related to family, career, and other milestones of life. Players can adopt pets in this version of The Game of Life game. The player with the most money at the end of the game wins!”-Hasbro After playing this version of the game several times with my
family, I have to say I really like it. I like it more than the original version. There are some big changes, pets being the first one I will point out. There are adorable little green pet pegs, some are cats, some are dogs. I think this is a really fun and cute addition to the game. There are also pet cards that make
you pay or collect money based on what is happening to your pet. I like the new addition of paths. You are given the choice of the “family path” or the “life path”. If you choose the family path you have a lot of chances of having babies and at the end of the path, you spin for kids.  If you choose the life path
you get a payday and no kids. The irony of this is not lost on me, haha! Well played Hasbro. There is also a path where you can risk losing a lot of money or win a lot of money, or you can just choose to play it safe. Something else that makes me happy, the wheel you spin is locked in place. In the old
version of the game, it always came out and frustrated my little ones when they spin it. I like it locked in. Another big change is that instead of the spaces having things written on them (like in the original version), you pick up a card when you land on a “blank space” (they have a circle on them). The card
tells you what has happened to you in the game of life and you either pay or collect money based on the card. A little secret, if you want a shorter version of the game just omit these cards and it significantly decreases gameplay time. We have a lot of fun playing this new version and highly recommend it
for your family’s next game night! You can purchase this game in stores and on Amazon. The boxed product is so inviting! I gave my 7 year old daughter 4 games and this board game was the one she most wanted to open and play. It has so many colors and a fun spinner wheel. The game is fun and can
be used to learn counting money! We have played it several times and enjoyed it every time.LikesAs a giftPriceFor familiesFor kidsFor funDislikesHelpful?Money well spent on this game! My 8 year old wants to play it nonstop! It is helpful for her to learn how to count money, which is also what they are
going over in school at the same time. I didn't have this game as a kid, but I do enjoy playing it now!Helpful?Such a great update to an old classic! We loved being able to add pets to our families and all 3 of our kids, 5, 8 and 11, all had a blast playing with mom and dad!LikesFor adultsLearningFor kidsFor
familiesHelpful?Great game to play with kid's..Helpful?I got this game for my daughter she loved it! Very fun game to play with friends and family.Helpful?Wish the banker had a better set up, but other than that its an awesome gameLikesFor familiesFor kidsPriceMemoriesHelpful?Ok I had this game as a
kid and I liked that version better! They did add pets but also tokens and additional ways to make money! I guess I just like the simpler versionHelpful?Hasbro has really gone down hill with this board game. They cheapened it with cheap plastic and cheap cardboard parts and tripled the price of the board
game as well. They now royally SUCK as a board game manufacturer........VERY VERY DISAPPOINTING!!!!LikesDislikesLearningPlayMemoriesFor familiesHelpful?I got two of these boreds; both missing yellow pieces of people; for the yellow car. I did a return, and they send me out another one with the
same issue. So if two are missing pieces in a order, how many more are like these?Helpful?June 19, 2020It was not new. Someone returned it to the store and Walmart shipped it to me. We couldn't play it because whole yellow pegs and one green pet peg were missing. We have to return it.Helpful? Hit
the road for a roller-coaster life of adventure, family, unexpected surprises, and pets! Want to take the family path, start a career, or venture down a risky road? In this game, players can make their own exciting choices as they move through the twists and turns of life. Move the car token around the
gameboard from Start to Retirement, and experience unexpected surprises related to family, career, and other milestones of life. Players can adopt pets in this version of The Game of Life game. The player with the most money at the end of the game wins!" Includes gameboard with spinner, 100 cards, 5
Spin to Win tokens, 4 cars, 24 people pegs, 12 pet pegs, money pack, and game guide." The Game of Life game is full of surprises" Choose a path for a life of action, adventure, and unexpected surprises" Adopt pets" Fun family game" Ages 8 and up" For 2 to 4 players." Adult Assembly Required.File
Size: 1.15 MBSome of our vintage or prior versions of toy and game instructions may be more difficult to decipher or have less clarity. If you have any concerns or questions please contact our consumer care department at When will my order arrive? Not all products on the Whitcoulls website are stocked
in our stores - many books are sourced directly from our suppliers to fill your order. The shipping time frames are shown for each product just above the Add to Cart button on the page. This shipping timeframe is also shown for each product on your order confirmation email and web order history.Ships in
1-3 daysIf in stock, these products will be dispatched in 1-3 working days from your order being placed, unless an item ordered is unexpectedly out of stock. Orders received before midday are usually shipped the same day, weekdays only, (excludes public holidays). These products can also be found in
many of our stores. Use the Check In Store tool on the Product Detail page to see if a store near you has stock. It pays to ring the store first if you are planning a special journey to buy a particular product, as stock is only updated overnight and can be sold throughout the day at the store.Ships in 4-6; 5-7;
10-12; 12-15 : DaysThese products are in our supplier warehouses and have a longer lead time to dispatching. These products are not stocked in our stores and are only available to order on the website.Currently In Store Only Sorry these products can’t be ordered online for the time being, but you can
check to see if a store near you has stock. To check instore availability : Select your Region, then click the Check InStore button. It pays to ring the store first if you are planning a special journey to buy a particular product, as stock is only updated overnight and can be sold throughout the day.In Store
Only These products are not available to order online. Please use the Check in Store tool on the product details page to see if a store near you has stock. To check instore availability : Select your Region, then click the Check InStore button.It pays to ring the store first if you are planning a special journey
to buy a particular product, as stock is only updated overnight and can be sold throughout the day.Due DD MonthThese products are due for release on the date shown. Many books have a specific release date that we must comply with, so these titles are not available to purchase unless the release date
has been reached, and stock has been delivered on time.Pre Order There’s nothing like eagerly anticipating a new release, so where we can, we offer pre orders to ensure you don’t miss out. When we can, we dispatch your pre order on the evening before the product is released. Depending on your
delivery address, these orders can be delivered the very next day.
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